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Making a home - how to visualise concepts to benefit the finished house

W

e have had a good start to
the New Year with works
progressing ahead of schedule
at our development in
Ledborough Lane, Beaconsfield. The house
is an opulent 4,200 square feet house
incorporating a triple aspect 34’ drawing
room, dining room, study and fabulous
36’ kitchen/family room. The first floor
accommodation is equally impressive with
an indulgent master bedroom suite and
three further double bedrooms.
When designing a house we have specific
ideas in mind and through our many years of
experience it is easy for us to visualise these
concepts on plan and how they will affect
& benefit the finished house, however we
appreciate this is not easy for everyone to do.
Now, with the main structure of the house
complete and the internal blockwork walls

in place we can walk prospective purchasers
round so they can get a real understanding
of how generous the room sizes are. It is also
easier for us to explain the various unique
roof glazing features; how they will throw
light into the core of the house, make the
kitchen/family room naturally bright even on
the dullest of days and when retiring to your
master suite after kicking off your clothes
under the stars in your dressing room you
can indulge with a relaxing soak in your bath
whilst watching the clouds float by.
We have also been busy on our other
developments with work well underway
at Bushnell Place in Maidenhead and the
finishing touches being carried out at
Woodcote & Cedars in Dorney Wood Road,
Burnham where the magnificent showhouse
is due to open in early March.
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